


 

ORGANIC
COTTON RECYCLED

This garment has the very same 
 luxurious  feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
Recycled polyester products 
are made using strong poly 

fabrics from plastic that would 
otherwise go to landfill . 

Better for you and the environment. 
We’re striving to change

 every aspect of our business 
to make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better.  
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environmentally friendly.

 
organic cotton products are 

made without toxic chemicals. 
Better for you and the environment. 

We’re striving to change every
aspect of our business to 

make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better. 

This garment has the very same soft cotton feel as 
always but we’ve made it more environmentally 
friendly.
 
ORGANIC COTTON products are made without 
toxic chemicals. 

Better for you and the environment. 

We’re striving to change every aspect of our 
business to make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better.

•  UPF FACTOR OF 50+

•  Quick Dry Moisture wicking

•  Crease Resistant

•  Antimicrobial 
    - kills microorganisms or stops their growth

SUSTAINABILITY
                                                                                                     Bit by bit. A little Better.

The recycled polyester in this dress is made from plastic bottles that would 
otherwise have gone into landfill. 

     Better for you. Better for the environment.
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This garment has the very same 
soft cotton feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
organic cotton products are 

made without toxic chemicals. 
Better for you and the environment. 

We’re striving to change every
aspect of our business to 

make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better. 

Almost all of our polo shirts & dresses are now made from either recycled 
polyester or organic cotton.
       Better for you. Better for the environment.
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SG21867
Erica Sleeveless Printed 

Panel Polo

Diamonds

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

Diamonds

SG21860
Ella Club Polo

White/Strawberry            Strawberry

Sizes: 8-20
95% Organic Cotton/5% Elastane

SG21861
Ellen Club Sleeveless Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Organic Cotton/5% Elastane

White/Strawberry            Strawberry

SG19732
Pat Jersey Club Half Sleeve Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Cotton/5% Elastane

SG21869
Emer Sleeveless Print Dress

Sizes: 8-20  
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

SG21863
Ember Printed Panels Polo

Diamonds

SG21862
Elsa Print Polo

TrianglesWhite/Black

SG21872
Gillian Slim Fit V-Neck 

Cable Sweater

Sizes: 8-20
100% Cotton

SG21876
Kelly Raglan Sleeve Windbreaker

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

SG21877
Khloe Quilted Panel Gilet

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

SG20813
Fianna Long Sleeve Full Zip Quilted Panel Top

Sizes: 8-20
Plain: 88% Recycled Polyester/12% Elastane

Quilted: 98% Polyester/2% Elastane

SG21878
Kelsy Raglan Half Sleeve 

Windbreaker

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

SG21873
Glenda Slim Fit V-Neck 

Cable Slipover

White

Sizes: 8-20
100% Cotton

Strawberry

AG18710
Active 4 Way Stretch Soft Shell 

Jacket

Sizes: 8-20  
90% Polyester/10% Elastane

Black

SG21866
Enid Print Sleeveless Polo

Triangles

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

White                              Strawberry

 Strawberry                            White                 

Strawberry

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane White                                  Black

SG19731
Pam Jersey Club Sleeveless Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Cotton/5% Elastane

White/Black

SG19730
Paige Jersey Club Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Cotton/5% Elastane

White/Black

SG20811
Frederique Mid Layer

Sizes: 8-20
56% Polyester/44% Recylced Polyester

White

SG20819
Kadyn Embossed Half Sleeve 

Full Zip Windbreaker

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

White
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Sizes: 6-20
Leg Length: 12.5”

74% Viscose/23% Nylon/3% Elastane

Black

SG20821
Maureen Spot Pedal Pusher

Strawberry

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 16.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 12.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

Sizes: 8-20
Leg Length: 12.5”

85% Nylon/15% Elastane

Black/White

SG21880
Mags 7/8 Trousers

White                           Black

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 26.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

Sizes: 6-20
Leg Length: 16.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

SG14301
Tasha Pedal Pushers

SG19755
Ultimate Contour Ankle Grazers

SG20831
Premier Tech Trousers

Black

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Lengths: XS (27”), S (29”), R (31”), L (33”)

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 27.5”

74% Viscose/23% Nylon/3% Elastane

Black

Sizes: 8-20
Leg Length: 28”

85% Nylon/15% Elastane

SG20830
Audrey Cigarette Pants

Black/White

White                           Black

White                           Black

SG19758
Ultimate Contour City Shorts

SG14340
Tilda Bermudas

SG19759
Talia Patterned Bermudas

Sizes: S-XL
40%  Polyurethane/ 12% Nylon/ 35% Polyester/

8% Sheepskin/ 5% Others

One Size
100% Polyester

One Size
74% Cotton/14% Nylon/

10% Polyester/2% Elastane

Diamonds

SG21886
Isla Printed Leather Trim Glove

One Size
100% Polyester

Diamonds

SG21883
Molly Printed Flared Skort

Sizes: 6-20
Length: R (18.5”)  

95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

Diamonds

SG21885
Patterned Socks - 3 pair pack

Strawberry

SG19765
Colour Block Socks - 3 pair pack

Strawberry/White

One Size
74% Cotton/14% Nylon/10% Polyester/2% Elastane

Sizes: S/M, L/XL
66% Polypropylene/34% Rubber

SG19767
Desiree Stretch Belt

Black, Black/White, Strawberry/White, Silver

SG14305A
Tatum Skort

Sizes: 6-20  
Lengths: R (18.5”), L (20.5”) 

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

   White                             Black    

SG20823
Mel Spot Skort

Sizes: 6-20  
Lengths: R (18.5”), L (20.5”) 
89% Nylon/11% Elastane

Strawberry

SG20826
Marigold Skort

Sizes: 6-20  
Length: R (18.5”)

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

White

Black/White

One Size
100% Polyester

One Size
100% Polyester

White   Black                    White,                         

   Black                                

White                       

SG21884
Imogen Printed Coil Visor

SG19764
Heidi Detachable Crown Visor

SG17642A
Delila Diamante 
Baseball Cap

SG19768
Hayden Diamante Visor

ORGANIC
COTTON RECYCLED

This garment has the very same 
 luxurious  feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
Recycled polyester products 
are made using strong poly 
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otherwise go to landfill . 

Better for you and the environment. 
We’re striving to change

 every aspect of our business 
to make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better.  

This garment has the very same 
soft cotton feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
organic cotton products are 

made without toxic chemicals. 
Better for you and the environment. 

We’re striving to change every
aspect of our business to 

make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better. 







SG21867
Erica Sleeveless 

Printed Panel Polo

Hexxagon

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

Petal

SG21860
Ella Club Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Organic Cotton/5% Elastane

SG21861
Ellen Club Sleeveless Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Organic Cotton/5% Elastane

White/Violet

SG21869
Emer Sleeveless Print Dress

Sizes: 8-20  
95% Polyester/5% Elastane

SG21870
Eva Long Sleeve Half Zip Top

Sizes: 8-20  
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

SG21863
Ember Printed 

Panels Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

Petal

SG21864
Emily Raglan Sleeve 

Printed Polo

Hexxagon

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

SG21868
Erin Sleeveless 
Zip Neck Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

White/Petal

White NavyHexxagon

Hexagon

SG21875
Kayley Printed Raglan Sleeve 

Windbreaker

SG21876
Kelly Raglan Sleeve 

Windbreaker

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

SG21877
Khloe Quilted Panel Gilet

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

SG21873
Glenda Slim Fit V-Neck Cable Slipover

White

Sizes: 8-20
100% Cotton

Navy

NavyViolet

WhiteViolet Navy

SG21879
Kathleen Quilted Printed Gilet

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester 

Hexagon

VIOLET ROYALE
SPRING SUMMER 2021

SG21872
Gillian Slim Fit V-Neck Cable Sweater

Violet

Sizes: 8-20
100% Cotton

White Navy

VIOLET ROYALE
SPRING SUMMER 2021

White/Violet  

SG20813
Fianna Long Sleeve Full Zip 

Quilted Panel Top

Sizes: 8-20
Plain: 88% Recycled Polyester/12% Elastane

Quilted: 98% Polyester/2% Elastane

    White      Navy

SG19731
Pam Jersey Club Sleeveless Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Cotton/5% Elastane

 White/Navy

SG19730
Paige Jersey Club Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Cotton/5% Elastane

 White/Navy

SG20811
Frederique Mid Layer

Sizes: 8-20
56% Polyester/44% Recylced Polyester

AG18710A
Active 4 Way Stretch 

Soft Shell Jacket

Sizes: 8-20  
90% Polyester/10% Elastane

Navy

SG20819
Kadyn Embossed Half Sleeve 

Full Zip Windbreaker

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

White                     Navy
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White/Navy

Sizes: S-XL
40%  Polyurethane/ 12% Nylon/ 35% Polyester/

8% Sheepskin/ 5% Others

One Size
74% Cotton/14% Nylon/

10% Polyester/2% Elastane

    Hexagon                     Petal

SG21886
Isla Printed Leather Trim Glove

SG21885
Patterned Socks - 3 pair pack

Violet

Violet/White

One Size
74% Cotton/14% Nylon/10% Polyester/2% Elastane

Sizes: S/M, L/XL
66% Polypropylene/34% Rubber

SG19767
Desiree Stretch Belt

Navy, Navy/White, Voilet/White, Silver

SG21884
Imogen Printed Coil Visor

One Size
100% Polyester

     Petal                            

SG14305A
Tatum Skort

SG20826
Marigold Skort

Sizes: 6-20  
Length: R (18.5”) 

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

White

VIOLET ROYALE
SPRING SUMMER 2021

Sizes: 6-20 
Lengths: R (18.5”), L (20.5”) 

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

White                                Navy

SG21883
Molly Printed Flared Skort

Sizes: 6-20
Length: R (18.5”)  

95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

        Hexxagon                                            Petal

SG21880
Mags 7/8 Trousers

White                      Navy
Sizes: 6-20  

Leg Length: 26.5”
89% Nylon/11% Elastane

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 16.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

SG14301
Tasha Pedal Pushers

White

SG19755
Ultimate Contour Ankle Grazers

SG20831
Premier Tech Trousers

Navy

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Lengths: XS (27”), S (29”), R (31”), L (33”)

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 27.5”

74% Viscose/23% Nylon/3% Elastane

Navy

VIOLET ROYALE
SPRING SUMMER 2021

Navy

Sizes: 6-20
Leg Length: 12.5”

74% Viscose/23% Nylon/3% Elastane

Navy

Sizes 6-20  
Leg Length: 12.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

Sizes: 8-20
Leg Length: 12.5”

85% Nylon/15% Elastane

Navy/WhiteWhite                        Navy

SG19758
Ultimate Contour City Shorts

SG14340
Tilda Bermudas

SG19759
Talia Patterned Bermudas

One Size
100% Polyester

SG19768
Hayden Diamante Visor

One Size
100% Polyester

SG19764
Heidi Detachable Crown Visor

One Size
100% Polyester

White

SG17642A
Delila Diamante Baseball Cap

     White                             Navy                      

   Navy                               Hexagon  White,                         

SG19765
Colour Block Socks - 3 pair pack

ORGANIC
COTTON RECYCLED

This garment has the very same 
 luxurious  feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
Recycled polyester products 
are made using strong poly 

fabrics from plastic that would 
otherwise go to landfill . 

Better for you and the environment. 
We’re striving to change

 every aspect of our business 
to make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better.  

This garment has the very same 
soft cotton feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
organic cotton products are 

made without toxic chemicals. 
Better for you and the environment. 

We’re striving to change every
aspect of our business to 

make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better. 







Palm

SG21875
Kayley Printed Raglan Sleeve 

Windbreaker

SG21876
Kelly Raglan Sleeve Windbreaker

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

SG21877
Khloe Quilted Panel Gilet

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

SG20813
Fianna Long Sleeve Full Zip 

Quilted Panel Top

Sizes: 8-20
Plain: 88% Recycled Polyester/12% Elastane

Quilted: 98% Polyester/2% Elastane

SG21878
Kelsy Raglan Half Sleeve 

Windbreaker

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

SG21873
Glenda Slim Fit V-Neck Cable Slipover

White

Sizes: 8-20
100% Cotton

Opal

OpalWhite Opal

SG21879
Kathleen Quilted Printed Gilet

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester

Palm

White

SG21872
Gillian Slim Fit V-Neck Cable Sweater

White

Sizes: 8-20
100% Cotton

Opal

AQUA TROPIC
SPRING SUMMER 2021

SG21867
Erica Sleeveless Printed Panel Polo

White/Palm

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

Botanical

SG21860
Ella Club Polo

White/Opal                     Opal

Sizes: 8-20
95% Organic Cotton/5% Elastane

SG21861
Ellen Club Sleeveless Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Organic Cotton/5% Elastane

White/Opal                     Opal

SG21869
Emer Sleeveless Print Dress

Sizes: 8-20  
95% Polyester/5% Elastane

SG21870
Eva Long Sleeve Half Zip Top

Sizes: 8-20  
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

SG21864
Emily Raglan Sleeve Printed Polo

White/Palm

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

SG21866
Enid Print Sleeveless Polo

Palm/White 

SG21868
Erin Sleeveless Zip Neck Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

    Botanical

AQUA TROPIC
SPRING SUMMER 2021

Peacock

SG20811
Frederique Mid Layer

Sizes: 8-20
56% Polyester/44% Recylced Polyester

White

SG20819
Kadyn Embossed Half Sleeve 

Full Zip Windbreaker

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

White

SG21863
Ember Printed Panels Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

White/Botanical

ORGANIC
COTTON RECYCLED

This garment has the very same 
 luxurious  feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
Recycled polyester products 
are made using strong poly 

fabrics from plastic that would 
otherwise go to landfill . 

Better for you and the environment. 
We’re striving to change

 every aspect of our business 
to make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better.  
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This garment has the very same 
soft cotton feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
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organic cotton products are 

made without toxic chemicals. 
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aspect of our business to 

make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better. 



Sizes: S-XL
40%  Polyurethane/ 12% Nylon/ 35% Polyester/

8% Sheepskin/ 5% Others

One Size
74% Cotton/14% Nylon/

10% Polyester/2% Elastane

Palm

SG21886
Isla Printed Leather Trim Glove

SG21885
Patterned Socks - 3 pair pack

Opal

SG19765
Colour Block Socks - 3 pair pack

Opal/White

One Size
74% Cotton/14% Nylon/10% Polyester/2% Elastane

Sizes: S/M, L/XL
66% Polypropylene/34% Rubber

SG19767
Desiree Stretch Belt

Opal,  Silver

SG21884
Imogen Printed Coil Visor

One Size
100% Polyester

One Size
100% Polyester

White

SG19768
Hayden Diamante Visor

One Size
100% Polyester

      Palm                                 Botanical

SG14305A
Tatum Skort

SG20826
Marigold Skort

Sizes: 6-20  
Length: R (18.5”) 

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

White

SG19764
Heidi Detachable Crown Visor

Sizes: 6-20 
Lengths: R (18.5”), L (20.5”) 
89% Nylon/11% Elastane

White

SG21883
Molly Printed Flared Skort

Sizes: 6-20
Length: R (18.5”)  

95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

Botanical

AQUA TROPIC
SPRING SUMMER 2021

SG20821
Maureen Spot Pedal Pusher

Opal

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 16.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 12.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

SG21880
Mags 7/8 Trousers

White

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 26.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

Sizes: 6-20
Leg Length: 16.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

SG14301
Tasha Pedal Pushers

White

White

SG14340
Tilda Bermudas

  

SG20823
Mel Spot Skort

Sizes: 6-20  
Lengths: R (18.5”), L (20.5”) 
89% Nylon/11% Elastane

AQUA TROPIC
SPRING SUMMER 2021

            White                                     Opal

Opal

One Size
100% Polyester

White

SG17642A
Delila Diamante Baseball Cap

ORGANIC
COTTON RECYCLED

This garment has the very same 
 luxurious  feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
Recycled polyester products 
are made using strong poly 

fabrics from plastic that would 
otherwise go to landfill . 

Better for you and the environment. 
We’re striving to change

 every aspect of our business 
to make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better.  

This garment has the very same 
soft cotton feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
organic cotton products are 

made without toxic chemicals. 
Better for you and the environment. 

We’re striving to change every
aspect of our business to 

make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better. 







SG21867
Erica Sleeveless 

Printed Panel Polo

White/Mono

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane Navy Spot

SG20808
Eliza Sleeveless Dress

Sizes: 8-20  
96% Polyester/4% Elastane

SG21870
Eva Long Sleeve Half Zip Top

Sizes: 8-20  
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

SG21864
Emily Raglan Sleeve Printed Polo

White/Mono

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

White/Mono

SG21876
Kelly Raglan Sleeve Windbreaker

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

SG21877
Khloe Quilted Panel Gilet

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

SG21873
Glenda Slim Fit V-Neck Cable Slipover

Sizes: 8-20
100% cotton

Navy

NAVY CLASSIC
SPRING SUMMER 2021

NAVY CLASSIC
SPRING SUMMER 2021

SG21862
Elsa Print Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

Sizes: 8-20
95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

SG21866
Enid Print Sleeveless Polo

Dandelion

SG20813
Fianna Long Sleeve Full Zip Quilted Panel Top

Sizes: 8-20
Plain: 88% Recycled Polyester/12% Elastane 

Quilted: 98% Polyester/2% Elastane

    White      Navy

    White      Navy

SG21872
Gillian Slim Fit V-Neck Cable Sweater

Sizes: 8-20
100% cotton

Dandelion   

Navy    White

SG19731
Pam Jersey Club Sleeveless Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Cotton/5% Elastane

 White/Navy

SG19730
Paige Jersey Club Polo

Sizes: 8-20
95% Cotton/5% Elastane

 White/Navy

AG18710A
Active 4 Way Stretch Soft Shell Jacket

Sizes: 8-20  
90% Polyester/10% Elastane

Navy

SG20819
Kadyn Embossed Half Sleeve 

Full Zip Windbreaker

Sizes: 8-20  
100% Polyester Jacquard

                 White                        Navy

SG20811
Frederique Mid Layer

Sizes: 8-20
56% Polyester/44% Recylced Polyester

    White      NavyWhite Navy

SG20802
Edie Sleeveless 

Printed Panel Polo

White/Navy

Sizes: 8-20
84% Polyester/16% Elastane

ORGANIC
COTTON RECYCLED

This garment has the very same 
 luxurious  feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
Recycled polyester products 
are made using strong poly 

fabrics from plastic that would 
otherwise go to landfill . 

Better for you and the environment. 
We’re striving to change

 every aspect of our business 
to make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better.  

This garment has the very same 
soft cotton feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
organic cotton products are 

made without toxic chemicals. 
Better for you and the environment. 

We’re striving to change every
aspect of our business to 

make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better. 
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SG21880
Mags 7/8 Trousers

White                                   Navy

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 26.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 16.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

SG14301
Tasha Pedal Pushers

White

SG19755
Ultimate Contour Ankle Grazers

SG20831
Premier Tech Trousers

Navy

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Lengths: XS (27”), S (29”), R (31”), L (33”)

89% Nylon / 11% Elastane

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 27.5”

74% Viscose / 23% Nylon / 3% Elastane

Navy

Navy

Sizes: 6-20
Leg Length: 12.5”

74% Viscose / 23% Nylon / 3% Elastane

Navy

Sizes: 6-20  
Leg Length: 12.5”

89% Nylon / 11% Elastane

Sizes: 8-20
Leg Length: 12.5”

85% Nylon / 15% Elastane

Navy/White

White                           Navy

SG19758
Ultimate Contour City Shorts

SG14340
Tilda Bermudas

SG19759
Talia Patterned Bermudas

One Size
74% Cotton/14% Nylon/

10% Polyester/2% Elastane

Navy

Sizes: S/M, L/XL
66% Polypropylene/34% Rubber

SG19767
Desiree Stretch Belt

White/Navy

One Size
100% Polyester

SG19768
Hayden Diamante Visor

One Size
100% Polyester

SG14305A
Tatum Skort

SG20826
Marigold Skort

Sizes: 6-20  
Length: R (18.5”) 

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

White

SG19764
Heidi Detachable Crown Visor

  

Sizes: 6-20 
Lengths: R (18.5”), L (20.5”) 

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

White                               Navy

NAVY CLASSIC
SPRING SUMMER 2021

One Size
74% Cotton/14% Nylon/

10% Polyester/2% Elastane

SG21883
Molly Printed Flared Skort

Sizes: 6-20
Length: R (18.5”)  

95% Recycled Polyester/5% Elastane

Dandelion                              Mono/White

One Size
100% Polyester

White

SG17642A
Delila Diamante Baseball Cap

        White                       Navy                       

Navy, Navy/White, Silver

   Navy                                   White,                            

SG20824
Miriam Printed Skort

Sizes: 8-20  
Lengths: R (18.5”), L (20.5”) 

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

Mini Spot

Sizes: 8-20  
Leg Length: 16.5”

89% Nylon/11% Elastane

SG20822
Mandy Printed Cropped Trousers

Mini Spot

SG20828
Izzy Printed Visor

One Size
100% Polyester

SG20827
Ivy Printed Baseball Cap

One Size
100% Polyester

Mini Spot

Mini Spot                         

SG21885
Patterned Socks - 3 pair pack

SG19765
Colour Block Socks - 3 pair pack

ORGANIC
COTTON RECYCLED

This garment has the very same 
 luxurious  feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
Recycled polyester products 
are made using strong poly 

fabrics from plastic that would 
otherwise go to landfill . 

Better for you and the environment. 
We’re striving to change

 every aspect of our business 
to make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better.  

This garment has the very same 
soft cotton feel as always but 

we’ve made it more 
environmentally friendly.

 
organic cotton products are 

made without toxic chemicals. 
Better for you and the environment. 

We’re striving to change every
aspect of our business to 

make it greener. 

Bit by bit. A little Better. 




